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You don't have to hel
welcoming, Patient, kind-

Lesego Modutle

hearted people I have ever had
the pleasure of working and
socialising with.
They have an amazing culture and are the Personification of ubuntu. Because of the
sign language
shortage
interpreters in SA, deaf PeoPle

I

was a very
curious girl, always asking
"Why?" and wanting to know
GROWING up,

"How?" When mY Parents

watched the news I would stare

of

at the sign language inter-

preter, trying to figure out why
there was a small Person in the

was asking were all hearing

people who knew nothing

about deaf People and
their culture, Iet alone sign

Ianguage.
It was only when I enrolled
at the UniversitY of the Free
State that my que$tion was
answered, because it offered a
sign language course, for which
I signed up immediatelY

Today tr am employed as

UCT's very first full-time SA
sign language interpreter, on
stalf with UCT's DisabilitY Services. It was never mY inten-

PeoPle

informed of important daY-today events.

be an actress

- but once I

realised what a huge shortage
of sign language interPreters
there are in SA, I knew I had to
answer my calling.

I had learnt sign language
merely out of curiositY - I have
no deaf family members and
was never exposed to deaf Peop1e before my varsitY Years but once I became involved in

the deaf community,

I

never

looked back.

Deaf people are the most

ing to leave

empty-handed.

tion. The ideal situation would
be if everybody learnt to sign,
especially teachers who work

nity, keeping deaf

tion to become an interPreter my dream has alwaYs been to

service at a shop and then hav-

should one deaf person receive
that information, it will sPread
throughout the deaf commu-

I was told they were "sPeak'
ing to deaf peoPle." MY next
question was, "How do deaf
people make sense of waving
UnfortunatelY nobody could
answe! because the PeoPIe I

make out what you want. Or
trying to get over-the-counter
These are errands that hearing
people take for granted, but to a
deaf person it's a dailY frustra-

their hands.

hands?"

going to the bank and standing
in a long queue, only to be sent
home because nobodY can

are often

exeluded from
the mass contmunication of
important messages - but

corner of the television waving

banks, educational institutions... everywhere! Imagine

I was very chuffed when
UCT accepted its flrst Profoundly deaf student, Robyn
Swannack, this Year.

I am honoured to be her
interpreter and have grown

extremely fond of her.
Deaf people make

easy

it

very

to like them: theY are

always smiling, very welcoming and they love to soeialise.
So it is sad how theY are so
often ignored and oppressed.
There is a sizeable career
gap in the signlanguage world.
Interpreters are needed in all
flelds: hospitals, clinics, courts,

in the schools for deaf

PeoPle,

but until then let's work on
getting more sign language
interpreters.

If

you know

of

someone

who is deaf, ask them to teach
you sigrt language. Or if You
know of any sign language
classes in your area, sigl Yourself on. Who knows - maybe
you have a hidden skill for sign
language iriterpreting... and

then you too can make
difference.
O Robyn Swqnna.ck of

a

Dur'

ban and. Dqui.d Silua of Johan-

nesburg are students
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UCT'

lan-

interpr eter in the D is ab il-

ity Seruices at UCT.

